
Estilo Hair & Beauty

287 Clarendon Street
Melbourne, VIC 3205
Australia

Phone: (03) 9682 2264

Beauty Salon in Melbourne, VIC  Estilo Hair & Beauty provides a luxurious salon

experience in the heart of South Melbourne. Allow yourself to be indulged and relax

in the hands of our professional senior stylists and beauty therapists amidst this

warm and inviting environment. Because everyone is unique, at Estilo we listen

carefully to our clients and deliver personalised recommendations based on your

individual needs.Our team of talented senior hair stylists and professional beauty

therapists will provide you with the very best in hair care, beauty therapy for Her

and male grooming for Him; always ensuring the highest level of friendly customer

service is attained.At Estilo, we believe that happy, creative energy and quality

service is the foundation to any good salon experience, so allow yourself to be

indulged with people who want to make you look great and feel fantastic about

being you. Intimate and luxurious, Estilo Beauty offers a wide range of services for

women and men specialising in Aspect personally tailored facials, spray tan, an

extensive waxing menu, nails, eyelash extensions, eyelash and brow tinting,

makeup and much more in a one stop shop for beauty services and pampering.Our

ethos involves using the highest grade product range and services including Aspect

skin care range and facial treatments that are well known for their nurturing and

long lasting qualities. The Aspect facial selection is a scientific skin care range

which is designed to produce results. Estilo beauty therapists will recommend an

Aspect solution series tailored to suit your skin type so to ensure that results are

long ranging.Estilo offers a wide range of complimentary beauty services and our

skilled staff are well versed in advanced skin and beauty treatments and are ready

to accentuate the beauty in you.
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